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Insects continue to be one of the major problems of man. It is, 
however, becoming more and raore difficult to find substances that are 
effective in controlling fnsects and that are enviroru:iev.tal.ly safe. 
Ith.as become apparen� that to control or eiiminate harmful insects, 
alternate methods of c.ontrol must be developed to replace or reduct:: 
the use of insecticides. 
One possible alternate methc-d of control i.s to use insects against 
therusf'lves in a process celle.d the sterile male technique. 'this tech­
nique generally usE>.s gatIIEa radiation to induce sterility in males. 
When they are r�leased into tbe native populatton and mate with 
females, no offspriug are produced. 
The purpose of this work was to test the effects of ganiLria radia­
tion on the southern corn root�orm (Vi.a.b1tot.lc.a W1de.c.lmpwic:t..'tttt howa.Acll) 
to determine lf this :.nsect :ts a possible candidate for the sterile 
male technique The first objective was to determine if the southern 
corn. rootworm could be sterilized with sublethal doses of g-=.m.ma 
radiation. The second objective vas to compare the longevity and 
sexual cotr1)�titive\11?- o::.:s 0f the steriliz-2d :nales wit.h untreated males. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The Southern Corn Rootworm 
The southern corn rootworm (SCR) , Vl.ab1toti.c.a, u.nde.c'.impu.ncxata 
howa1td,l, is also commonly called the spotted cucumber beetle and 
belongs to the class Insecta order Coleopter�. The SCR is widely 
distribute� occurring in most parts of the United States east of the 
Rocky Mountains, in !.outhern Canada, and in Mexi•�o (2, 32). 
Even t.hou8h it is a widely distributed insect, the SCR does most 
of its econo.n:i.c damage in the. Gulf Coast states. For some specifiC: 
exareples, seven�y-five. percent of t!le corn crop in Marengo County, 
Alabama was destroyed by SCR larvae in the spring of 1977 (10). In 
zevcrnl co-:n fields in Houston Ccunt.y, Alabama: twenty percent of the 
corn crop was damaged by larvae (1 O) .. 
The SCR dm.rnges other crops in addition to corn. In 197� SCR 
larvae destroyed 100 acres of grain scrghum on a da�ry fanq in Perry 
County, Alabama (8), and dm.·ing 1976 in Ho .. �ston County, Alabama SClt 
l�n:vae infested thirty percent of the peanut plants (9). 
The adult SCR is a pest of the South Carolina vegetable industry 
causlng dama�e to cucumbers, watermelons, squash, and c.n.ntalope. 
Cc:mbince dam.age estimates from both larvae and adults in South 
Carolina alone is $200,000 a yeRr (15). 
At the present tine in South Carolina 250,000 acres of corn are 
treated with Furadan� (carbofuran,. It is estimated that twenty �er­
cent of its usage is attributc-d to the control o f  rootworms (15). 
Ear:li.cr,se-.:eral other s0uthern states reconnnended the use of nldrin ,. 
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heptachlor or chlordane for treatment :f.n fields where rootworms were 
expected to ce a major problem (24, 32) . 
One effective metlod of control for the SCR that does not involve 
pesticides has been late planting of corn on land that is frequently 
cultivated before planting to keep vegetation down (32). This tech­
nique is c.sed \-1here possible, mainly because it i5 extremely difficult 
to eliminate SCR larvae from the coil once the crop is germinated. 
Nature can be an effective aid in the control of the SCR under 
certain. conditionf:. It has bet:n reported that as many as twenty-four 
species of birds feed upon the adult SCR. Temperature is another 
natural control > because the adult SCR cannot withstand extremely low 
temperature£. Hot, dry weather is detrimental to all developmental 
stagen {2). It is, therefore, common for SCR damage to increase in 
years having adequate moisture and heavy vegetation and to decreas� in 
years that are dry with little vegetation. 
The SCR survives the wlnter in the south. Adults become inactive 
on days when the temperature drops below 21 ° C and females oviposit 
very few eggs during the winter months. As the temperature incre2.ses 
in the spring, the adult SCR will migrate northward. The females, 
which copul::i.te only once, deposit eggs in the soil around the base of 
plants or randomly tbrougi:'Jut the soil. An early study by Arant (2) 
showed one female laying c!. total o� 1198 eggs. Guss and Kry�an (18) 
found in the laboratory that the SCR iemele deposits an average of 
about 20 eggs/day. The time of incubation for egg development is 
directly relau:d to the temperatl.!.rc. Eggs held co:istantly at 25° C 
will usually hatch in six to ten dsys. 
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The larvae, upon hatching, innnediately bore into the roots of 
surroundi.ng plants. The larval period consists of three ins tars, and 
the larvae increese in size until the formation of t he prepup� at which 
time feeding stops. The time to complete larval development, about 13 
days in the ldboratory (4), depends on temperature and the amount cf 
fee.ding thB.t occurs. Prep:1p.::.e form a cell in the soil and turn into 
pupae f ron which the adt1.l ts e-merge after five to seven days ( 4) • The 
SCR generally has three [;£nf ...ratic,ns a year in the south (2); however, 
only a partial second generation occurs in the north (32). 
Con_t�ol of Insects bv the Ste.rile Male Techniq ,.1c 
Some insect pests can be E.-:frectively controlle.d by a method called 
the sterile mB-le technique. In brief, this process involves the 
release of overwhe.lming numbers of sterile males into a native popula­
tion thereby disrupting reproduction. There are three basic require­
ments for this type of insect control to be successful: 1) the tech­
nology and materials to rear t he insect on a large scale must be avail­
able and economically feasible, 2) there must be an effective procedure 
t:o sterilize the male wj_th one hundred percent certai!1ty and yet not 
interfere with its lorigevity or ability to compete sexually with the 
native males, 3) there must be a method of releasing the sterile males 
so that the.y will be undamaged and well mixed with the nati.ve popula­
tion (25, 26, 27, 30, 33, 44). It is preferable that the female mates 
only once; however, this is not essenti�l (26). It is also preferable 
that the area to be infested with the sterile males is isolated so that 
the problem of r.einfestation does not occ1r (44). 
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A study of the area to be infested is required so that an esti­
mated number of s terilc ma..LeE, to be released can be decj_ded upon be£ ore 
the rearing procedure is sta:-ted (29, 44). After the releases are 
made, th2 temporary increase in insect population must create no 
serious damage to c1ops, animals or man (26, 44)� Delucchi (11) stated 
that before wo�k is star�ed, stu1ies should be made to see what the 
possible impact c uld be un the entire ecosystem. 
The first successful attempt to control an insect by the sterile 
male technique involved the screw-worm fly. In the initial test, the 
screw-worm male pupae were sterilized with a dose of 2500 roentgens (3, 
26, 30, 31), and the adult sterile males were release<l at a rate of 100 
per week per square mile for th:ree months or:. Sanibel Island (26). After 
three months the native population had virtually disappeared; however, 
reinfestati.on occurred from the United States two miles away. Another 
test was made on the island of Curacao. During this test 400 sterile 
n�les were released per square mile per week, which for the entire 
island totaled 170,000 screw-worm flies per week. After four genera­
tions one hundred percent of the egg masses found were sterile (26). 
A much la�ger test was conducted in Florida where 50 million 
sterile screw-worm flies were released per week. Both sexes of pupae 
were irradiated with 8000 roentgens from a cobalt-60 source furnished 
by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (26). The flies were distributed 
by airplanes. A year after initiation of the program and six months 
after all areas (which included Florida and parts of Georgia and 
Alabama) were receiving sterile fly releases, the insect appeared to 
be eradicated. !he entire scutheast was free of the screw-wonc fly 
0 
because Flori da was free of the insect � and F lorid a was the over­
wintering site of the insect .  The area betwee n Texas and Florida i s  
unfavorable for overwintering and thus serves a s  a natural barrier 
aga inst reinfestation. 
The sterile male technique proved to be very success ful against  
the screw-worm fly . However, s everal alterat ions may 0ake this tech­
nique more fe asible with other j_nsects . On the Mariana Isla!lds the 
orient al fruj_t fly was eradicated with a combination of sterile insect 
releases and male annihilation . The male pupae were sterilized by 
irradiation with 10 Krad of gannna radiation . Final eradication was 
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not achieved , however, until m ale annihilation caus ed  by fiberboard 
squares , impregnated with methyl eugenol  and naled, were distribut ed on 
the island every two weeks for four and a half months (41) . }fale flies 
were attracted to the fiberboard squares by the methyl eugenol and were 
killed by the naled ( 1 , 2-Dibromo-2 , 2-dichloroethyl dimethyl phosphate) . 
An early laboratory study showed irrad iated melon fly males were 
as competitive as normal flies ( 1 ) . The islan d  of  Rota, M .  L had a 
release program consisting of 257 million melon fli es s te riliz ed with 
a dose of 9 . 5 Krad fi om a cobalt-60 source. This release was preceded 
by a low cost a.pplication of concentrated protein hydrolysate, 
malethion bai t sprays . This was a successful eradication att empt (40) . 
The Mediterranean fruit fly has been partially controlled by the 
sterile male techniqu� . The Mediterranean fruit fly pupae were irra­
di ated with a cobalt-60 source wich a dose of 1 0  Krad (6 ) . Tunisia 
vas the tes t site ; however , only sen:i-isolated areas were used. An 
insecticide barrier wa& u�ed  tc help safeguard agains t reinfes tation  
1nto th� test areas. The results i.m.proved toward the end of the pro­
gram when an aerial n i £ tr:1.bu d.on method was ::..ntroduced . The estimated 
populat ion was do ,;.,.'11 r-y 82. 3 p�r�ent ove!:" the p reviocs year when no 
sterile r�leases T;1ere made (6 ) .  The p roblem o f  reinfestation and 
inadequate sterile fly distribution made it fa1pos sible to completely 
suppress the Mediterranean fruit fly population in this experiment. 
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There has been cont inued research on the Mediterranean fruit fly 
aimed at improviug longevity an<l s�xual competitiveness of the irra­
diated :i.nsects (34 , 2 ] ) .  Studies have shown that although the male 
pupae are ster!.11.zed with a dose of 10  Krad in air, sterilization did 
not occur in nitrogen, ca�bon dioxide, helium s or partial vacuum until 
a dose of 16 Krad is used (34) . Anothe r study showed that when males 
were irra diat2d in nitrogen two days before eclosion (emerge nce as 
adults ) ,  the dose had to be increased by approximately 2 . 5  Krad over 
that required in air to achieve the same level of sterility (21) . Even 
a t  these higher doses the males treated in the artificial atmospheres, 
especially nitrcgen end helilli!l, were significant ly more competitive, 
lind in s ome tests males irradiated in nitrogen and helium were up to 
three times more competitive than the males irradiated in air (34) . 
The lcngevity remaine d unchanged (22) . Irradiation of pupae in :-l 
nitrogen atmosphere rather than in ai� increased longevity (42) . 
Other examples of the beneficial effects of artificial atmospheres 
are also knowu . C lark (7 ) reported that the parasitic wasp HabJW blt.ac.on 
was three times more res istant to irradiation j_n nitrogen than in air . 
Male mosquitoes irradiated with 10 :{rad in the presence of ni trogen 
were as c�petitive as nonaal males , whiJ e males irradiated in a:f.r were 
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less competitive than untz cated males ( 1 9 ) . 
Some insects are unsuitab le for t he s terile male technique because 
it requires almost  lethal doses of radia tion b efore  sterili zation is 
achieved. For example, adult male� of the longheaded f lour beetle, 
sterilized with 20 Krad for males and 10 Krad for females , have their 
longevity greatly reduced. Survival was less than three weeks after 
the exposure to 20 Krad (5) � 
Sterilizat ion of the adult: fall armyworm3 <t:-a s ·:1.chieved with a dose 
of 35 Krad for males and 1 5  Krad for f emales.  The sterilizat ion process 
caused no alterat.i.on in the adult lifespan, no chaLge in the abj_lity of 
the female to attract the male , and no change in the ability of the 
adults tc copulate (38) , bat this work also showed that the sterilizE:d 
mal e  wa s only 0. 46 times as competitive as normal males (38) . 
Ytany studies have gone as far as field tests. When low nu mbers 
of s terile horn flies were  rel eased in Texas no effect was obtained 
(28). Later when much larger numbers of sterile horn f lies were 
released , a decrease ir. population was achieved and approximately 90  
percent control was ob tained ( 1 2 , 2 8) . 
Corn earworm m&les were irradiated with 32 Kra<l. In 1968 , 1, 289 
sterile males were released da:.ly on St . Croix, U. S. Virgin Islands. 
This attempt was unsuccessful because a significant ratio of sterfle 
males to native mctles w�s no t a chieved ; however,  in 19 6 9 , frequent 
"locking"  c f  the released males and native females during copulation 
contributed to the partial suppression of the insect because moths that 
lock a re reproductively dead (37) . 
The codling moth Wc.s st.eriliz ed with eithe r  a cobalt-60 source or 
a cesium-137 source (46) . Males require 40 Krad of gamma irradia tion 
for ste.rilization (36 , 45 , 4-7) . Work has shown that the irradiated 
males were les s  competitive than normal males (23) o Nevertheless, 
dam.age to orchards in Washington due to the cod1:i.ng moth ha s been 
decreased due to the release of sterile insects (36) . 
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Control of the tobacco bu<lworms has been best achieved with a 
combination o f  gamma irradiation and chemosterilants. Females were 
first subj ected to a substerile dose of reserpine and then gamma. irra­
diat ion of a 1 0  Kracl and 15 Krad dosage ( 1 7 ) . Later work has shown 
treatment with chemos terilants or gamma radiation alone was not as 
effective as the combination of the two ( 1 6 ) . I n  these stud ies , the 
tobacco hudworm was first subj ect ed to a substerile dose of either 
sulfa.nilamide, dicumarol , beta-sj_ tos terol , 2-imidazclidenethione , or 
imidazole in the larval stage and later subj ected to 7 . 5  Krad or 15 
Krad of gamma irradiation during the pupal stage. None of the various 
combinations affected larval growth and development , adult eclosion , or 
adult longevity (16 ) . 
When SCR adults �Tere subj ected to apholate, the viability of the 
eggs decreased .  The .:i�holate reduced the size of -the ova:r-ies of the 
females and inhibit�a the trans fer of the sperm in  the males (20) . Use 
of the steriliz ing agent . thiot epa, on nosquitoes resulted in suppres­
&ion and elimination of a population on Seahorse Key,  an island off the 
coast of Florida, after ten weeks (35 ) .  
The basic requirements for the effective use of chemosterilants 
are similar to those of the sterile male technique involving ganna 
irradiation . Chemosterilants can be used direct ly in thP- field 
involving only the na tive population (43) ; hcwevar , their effect on 
nontarget species must be  of  no consequence in the environment under 
considerat ion . 
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MATERIALS AND METITODS 
The SCR usec! in experimentat:i on were maintain.ed and reared 
a c cording to the standard procedures used at the Nor thern Grain Insect2.  
Research Laboratory (4) . Two modifications were mad.e in the te chniques 
for maintaining the laboratory colony : 1 )  the SCR ndult s were given 
a moisture source of 0 . 075 percent sorbic acid in water placed in one 
ounce ;plastic cups fitted with a paper 15-d through which was p laced a 
cotton wick , and 2) gauze which had previously been u�ed as the ovi­
posi tion medi.um was repla ced with a pink Handj_-wipe® (Colgate-
Paholi ve) .  
In ?reparation for irradia tion , 0-24 hour old SCR adult s  were col­
le cted and sexed a c cording to esteblished criteria (4 ) . Females were 
placed in a 1 ft3 cage until they were needed for mating . The males 
were prepared for irradiation as des cribed below . 
When t he cobalt-60 source lo cated on the South Dakota State 
University campus was use d, the males were pl aced in a half· -inch 
plasti c (Tygon®) tubing which contained small holes for air exc hange. 
After the males were in the tubing : the ends were interlocked to form 
a circle 10 inches in diameter 'Xhe tubing was then placed on  a plat-
form so that any point in the interior of the tubing would be equidis·­
tant (5 i.nches) from the cobalt-60 som:: ce when rai sed into position. 
A s top watch was used to monitor the length of irradiation exposure . 
lbe cobalt-60 source produced a dose rate of  0 . 01 1  Krad per minute at 
a dis tance of 5 in ches . 
When the cesium-1 37 source located at  the Northern ·Grain Insec ts  
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Research Laboratory was used, the oales wBrc� p l aced in a small cage 
situated en top of a brass base . This device was then placed on a 
small turntable inside the radiation unit to ensure an equal radiation 
exposure . Later when the males were irradiated in s pecial atmospheres 
they we�e placed in three-dram vials. These vials were fitted with a 
special top consisting of a two-hole rubber stopper through which small 
diaEeter glass tubing was placed. The glass t1.1bing was connected to 
short lengths . of rubber tubing to which clamps were attached .  This 
arra:igemen.t allowed complete. f lushing cf the vials with either nitrogen 
or. helium ,  antl subs2q�ent sealing of the vial to ensure the integrity 
of the artificial atmosphere. Enough ultrogen or helium was added to 
the vial to anestl:e!:ize. the insect and to remove oxygen so that the 
insect would remain anesthetized during the irradiation process. The 
insects were revived immediately following the required exposure time . 
The cesium.-137  source was equipped with an automatic timer that could 
be set to within 0. 1 minutes. The cesium- 137 source produced a dose  
rate of 1. 76-2 . 38 Krad per minute. 
When a test was made involving the same dosage with more than one 
type of atmosphere , the insects were irradiated simultaneously to guar­
antee all treatments received the same amount of radiation. This was 
pos sible because eight three-dram vials �ould be placed on t:he brass 
b�se at one t ime . 
lThen using either cobalt-60 or cesitlffi- 1 3 7 , Fricke do simetry was 
used to check the dose received in all exper1ments. The Fricke dosi­
metry solution was placed in three-d::-am vials , and the dose received 
was d�termined using ·s tandard p rocedt.1 res (13 ) . FI"icke dosimetry was 
used immediately prior to the irradiation of insects to adj ust the 
exposure time for the proper dose and during the irradiation of the 
insects to verify the actual dose received . 
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Following irradiation the males were placed in a 1 ft3 cage prior 
to mating. For studi.es to determine the sterilization dose, three 
male� irradiated at the SaI!l8 rate and three females were placed in a 
small plastic cage. Five of these cages were set up identically for 
eac h radiation dose used. Food consisting of a dry diet (4 ) and water 
were c hanged twice weekly. Dead insects were removed regularly and 
sexed to keep an accurate record of insect longevity. Twelve days 
after the females and males were mated, a pink Randi-wipe® oviposition 
medium was placed in the bottom petri dish of the cage. 
Eggs were collected weekly from each cage. Twenty-five eggs per  
replic.:ate were kept each week and screened for hatchab:f.lity accordi.ng 
to standard techniques (4 ) . The egg hatch was checked daily , and emp ty 
chor ions and larvae were removed and recorded. Egg collection. proce­
dures were done once a week for four to six weeks depending on the 
s tudy � Thi.s technique was used to detc�rmine the sterilizat lon dose in 
both air a:1d heliUD . 
In preparation f0r a competitive study, 0-2 4  hour SCR adults were 
collected a-nd sexed a s  be:fore. The femal es were placed in a. cage for 
future mating . One-sixth of the males were placed in another cage to 
be used as non-irradiated controls, and the remaining five-sixths were 
irradiated in a helium atmosphere with 5 . 14  Krad from the cesiurn-137  
source and placed ln  another cage. Since it was not possible to obtain 
suffj_cient numbers of 0-24 hour adult s in a single day ,  this procedure 
3 3 2 3 8 1  
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was continued daily unti.l the necessary number of males were obtained. 
Sexual competitiveness of sterilized males was determined esse�­
tially by the method of Fried (14 ) .  In this method , insect s from an 
original pool are separated into three groups : 1 )  untreat ed males and 
females in a ratio of 1 : 1  (untreated control); 2 )  sterile males and 
females in a ratio of 1 :1 (irradiated control); and 3) a mixture of 
sterile males , untreated males , and females in a ratio of 5 : 1: 1  (com­
petitive experbnent) . 
Two separate compe titive studies were performed for a period of 
six weeks . In the first study, the design included 400 irradiated 
males > 80 untreated males and 80 feaales. The appropriate controls 
contained 80 pairs each (see groups 1 and 2 above) • ·In the second 
s tudy the design included 250 irradiated males ,  50 untreated males , 
and 50 females while the control contained 50 pai rs each (see groups l 
and 2 above) .  
For these two competitive studies, 50 eggs were c ollected twice a 
week from each cage and checked fer hatch. This procedure was con­
ducted for the entire six week period. Dead insects  were sexed 
periodlcally and recorded during the six-week period fer the two 
control ca ges.  
Analysis of variance and the t-·test were used t.o interpret data 
from the sterili zation studies (39) . The . competitiveness value and 
expec ted egg hatch were computed as describea by Fried ( 1 4 )  as follo�s : 
Competitiveness Yalue = Ha - Eobs 





- --- -�- - - -- -
Expected egg hatch = N {Tiaj + S
(Hs) 
N + S 
where 
1 5  
Ha = percent egg hat ch o f  N males x N females , Rs = percent egg hatch 
of S T!lales x !� females, Eobs = percent egg hatch at a given rat io of 
irradiated males :  non-irradiated males, N = number of non-irradiated 
males and S = number of irra<liated males. 
11111111. 
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RESULTS 
Sterilization Dose 
Initial studies to determine the amount of radiat ion necessary for 
sterilization of SCR males were done with a cobalt-60 source in an air 
atmosphere. Table 1 shows the percent hatch at the various radiation 
levels . Analys i.s of variance showed highly s ignificant differences 
among the dosages. 
A similar study was done using a ce sium- 1 3 7  s01:r;:ce . Table 2 shows 
the percer:t egg hatch at the various dosage.s. Analysis of variance 
again showed highly significru,t differences among the dosages . 
Both sources successfully sterilized the males at abou t the same 
radiation level; however , since the exposur� tioe ·�as considerably less 
with the cesium-137 source, this source was used for the remainder of 
the studies . Both sources produced ninety-five percent sterility with 
a dosage of 3 . 6 Krad in an air at:nosphere .  
Preliminary studies involving the irradiation of males i.n nitrogen 
or helium indicated helium to be the atmosphere of choice because of 
better survival of the irradiated males in the helium atmosphere. 
Table 3 compares the percent egg hatch and the death rate for three key 
dates us ing helium or air during irradia tion . Analysis of variance on 
egg hat ch data for both helium and air showed highly s1 gnificant dif­
ferences among doses. According to the t-tes t there was a highly s ig­
nifica nt diffe.rei-ice betwee.n helium and air. 
Analysis of variance showed highly significant differences a..�ong 
doses for the cieath race on all three dates for tho se insects 
• 
Table 1. Average percent hatch of eggs f� om female 
SCR m ated with males irradiaced 0-24 hr. after 
emergen ce with various doses of gamma irradiation 
from a Cobalt-60 source (ave. o f  5 repli cations). 
Dos e (KRAD) % Egg Hatch a 
0 . 00 47 . 6  
0 . 99 34 . 4  
2. 1 9  6 . 1 
3 . 6 7 4 . 8  
4 . 1 9  2 . 6  
4 . 6 8 0 .. 6 
2Analysis of variance showed highly significant 
differences among doses. 
1 7  
Table 2. Average percent hatch o f  eggs from female 
SCR mated ��th males irradiated 0-24 hr. after 
emergence wit h various doses of gamma irradiation 
from a Cesium-137 source (ave . of 5 replications). 
Dose (KRAD) % Egg Hatcha 
0 . 00 75 . 6  
1 . 1 8 30 . 4  
2 . 22 1 3 . 0 
2 . 40 1 7 . 6  
3 . 27 8 . 8  
3 . 64 0 . 4  
4 . 50 0 . 8 
a.Analysis of variance showed highly significant 
differences among do ses 
1 8  
- -
- --- -- ---- --
Table 3 .  Comparison o f  �verage percent egg hatch and male death 
for insects irradiated in helium and air . *  
AIR HELIUM 
Dose Percent No . Dead No . Dead No . Dead Percent No . Dead No . Dead No . Dead 
(Krad) Hatchb on Day 7b Day 14b Day 45b Hatchb Day ,a Day 1 1•8 Day 45a 
o. o 64 . 0  1 8 0 58 . 1  2 9 1 0  
1 . 0  34 . 0  2 5 6 59 . 1  0 1 4 
2 . 0 15 . 5 1 6 10  4 1 . 6  1 8 9 
2 . 5  12 . 8  5 9 10  33 . 7  0 2 6 
3 . 1 1 0 . l 2 6 7 32 . 3  '• 7 1 0  
3 . 7 3 . 1 5 12  15  13 . 9  2 5 7 
4 . 0 2 . 9  4 1 3  1 4  1 4 . 1 2 2 3 
5 . 0 0 . 5 1 1  1 5  1 5  3 . 5 4 6 6 
RAnalysis of variance showed no s ignificant difference between doses . 
bAnalysis of variance showed highly significant differences between doses . 
*Egg hatch - ave � of  5 replications , no . dead - total no . for 5 replications . 
.. .. 
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irradiated. However , there was no significant difference in death rate 
on any of the three dates when helium was used during irrad iation .  
According t o  the t-test there were no significant differences in the 
death rates between air and helium for any of the dates . 
Ninety-five percent sterility was achieved with a dose of 3 . 7 Krad 
in air , but not in helium until a dose of 5 Krad was reached . To 
achieve ninety-nine percent sterility 5 K.rad was required for. the 
treatment i n  air ,  a dose that severely affected longevity . 
Because ninety-nine percent sterility was not achieved with the 
helium atmosphere in the first series of treatments , a se cond test was 
performed. In this test ninety-nine percent sterility was achieved in 
the helium atmosphere at a dose of 6 Krad. 'Ia.ble 4 shows the p-ercent 
egg hatch and the death rate for this study . Analysis of variance 
showed highly significant differences among doses for. egg hatch. Even 
at these higher doses analysis of variance of the death rate dat a 
showed no differences among doses when irradlat ion was performed in 
the helium atmosphere . 
Competit ive Studies 
The first competitive study involved males irradiated in  helium 
with a dose of 5 . 14 Krad . Table 5 shows the percent egg hat.ch both 
observed and expected and the competitive value as calculated by the 
ruethod of Fried (14) . These value s are shown for the iod:i.vidual six­
week test period and as an average for the six weeks . The average 
competitive value was 0 . 8 1 . 
Results of the second compet itive study, which was performed under 
Table Ii . Average percent egg hatch and death rate 
for males irradiat ed in helium. *  
Dose Percent No. Dead No . Dead No . Dead 
(Krad) Hatchb Day 7a Day 14 a Day 45a 
o . o 7 1 . 0  2 4 5 
3 . 6 15 . 0  6 .., 7 I 
5 . 0  3 . 0 6 6 7 
6 . 0  1 . 0  4 6 8 
6 . 8  o . o 5 J O  1 2  
aAnalysi.s of variance showed no significant difference between doses.  
bAnalysis of  variance showed hi.ghly signi fica::1.t differences between 
doses . 
*Egg hatch - ave. of 5 replications, no. dead - tot al no. for 5 
replications. 




Table 5 ,  Fi rfft atudy of eexua1 cOt1petitiveness of SCR males irradiat�d 
at .5 , 14 Krads in helium o-i4 hr after e�ersence . 
let Week 
% Egg 
Si t•J�ti ons j Hatch Comp . 
Id.. NJf, t,9 Obs . E.--: ,  Value 
2nd Week l 
% Egg 









Obs .  E.� .  Value 
6th Week Ave . 
% Egr % Egg 
5th Week 
% Egg 
Hatch Comp . , Hatch Comp . Hatch 










•1 • ircadialed 
b:{ • untrP.ett>d 
1 1 I 95 
5 1 1 I 19 
6 
97 92 
20 • .5 1 . 14 I 31  21 . 2  0 , 53 ! 25 
6 4 
95 78 
18 , 7 o . 64 I 27  · 20 . 62 I 18 15 .5  . 80 
5 3 
63 
3 , 0  1 1 . 3 
I e6 . 3  
6 . o  I 20 . s  1 7  . �  





the same conditions , are shown in Table 6 .  The average competitive 








•1 • irradiated 





Id8 Nd6 N9 Obs .- Ex. Value 
1 1 as 
5 1 1 I 14 1 7 . 5  1 . 42 
1 1 40 
Table 6 .  Second 1tudy of  1exual compet 1 t1vene8B of  BCR males 
irradiated at 5 . 14 Krads in helium 0-24 hr after emergence. 
2nd Week 3rd \-eek 4th Week 5th Week 
% Egg % Egg % Egg % Egg 
Hntch Comp . Hatch Comp . Hatch Comp .  Hatch Comr. 
Obs . Ex . Value Obs . Ex . Value Obs . Ex . '!alue Obs . Ex . Value 
90 90 95 94 
17 20.8 1 . 46 19  22 . S  1 . 42 1 7  · 23 . 3  1 . 95 24 24 1 . 00 
7 9 9 10  
6th "1et'>k Ave . 
% Egg % Egg 
Hatch Comp. Hatch Comp. 
Obs . Ex . Value Ob� . Eic. Value 
92 9 1  
8 24 . S  -5 . 6  1 6 . S  22 . 1  1 . 8  




For the sterile male technique to be successful in the field, many 
p reliminary tests must be conducted in the laboratory. First, the 
sterilization dose must be determined. After the inse ct has been  suc­
cessfully sterilized, studies must be ma de to determine if there were 
any detrimental effects concerning longevity and sexual competitiveness . 
This study was involved with these aspects of the sterile male tech­
nique for the SCR. 
The SCR males irradiate<! in air with 5 Krad were ninety-nine per­
cent sterile. However, whe n SCR males were irradiated i n  helium a dose 
of 6 Krad was required to achieve the same level of sterilj ty c Even 
though no significant differences were found in the death rate com­
paring irradiation of males in helium or air with the t-test, all males 
were dead after irradiation in air at 14 days following a dose cf 5 
Krad while twenty percent of the males survived 6 . 8  Krad in helium for 
at least 45 days when the experiment was terminated .  Although the SCR 
mnle can be successfully sterilized in both helium and air , the results 
obtained in this study suggest teat the SCR males irradiated in helium 
retain vigor and viability for a longer perio d of time than those irra­
diated in air . Ohinata (34) a nd also Hooper (21)  f ound that higher 
irradiation doses were required in helj_um an d ni trogej,l compared to the 
doses required i.n air for sterilizing the Mediterranean fruit fly . 
Clark (7 )  reported that the parasitic l-:asp HabMbJrac.on was also more 
resi.stant to i.rradiation in nitroge n as compared to air . 
Sexual competiti� encss iD essential for a successful sterile male 
----� --- -- --111!!!!!-- - ---- - - - ----- - - - ---
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techn:tque. This study found that on the average the sexual competi­
tiveness value after the ste.rilizatfcn process in helium was 1. 305. 
This competitive value appears to be high because it would seem 
unlikely that the irradiation process would actually improve sexual 
competitiveness. It is probably more realistic to say that there was 
no real difference found between the sexual. competitiveness of the 
ir:-adiate.d male and the untreated w.ale. EalJ inan (19) found t�1at when 
mos�uitoes were irradiated in nitrogen they were as competitive as 
normal males,while when mosqultoes ere irradiated in air they we:.re 
not as competitive as normal males. The Mediterranean f�uit fly ,as 
also more sexually competitive when irradiated in heliU1i1 or nitrogen 
than when irradiated air {34). These studies suggest that the irra­
diad.on process in nitrogen or helium helps maintain the sexual com­
petitiveness of the insect probably by reducing somatic damage as a 
result of irradiation in an oxygen-rich environment. 
Even though this study showed that the SCR male could be success-
fully steTilizcd, final judgement as to its suitability as a candidate 
for the sterile male technique would have to be made after a field 
test. Several successfal field tests ha�e been conducted by releasing 
both sterile males and females. The screw-worm fly release program 
was successful in Florida when both sexes were sterilized with 8000 
roentgerls and released (26). An attempt to suppress the Mediterranean 
fruit fly on the island of Tunisia also involved the irradiation of 
both sexes after a dose of 10 Krad (6). It would seem most beneficial 
for the sterilization dose to be determined for the SCR female,if 
research were to continue with the SCR as a possiule candidate for the 
\ 
2 1  
s t erile male technique. It '-lOUld be more practical to s teri l ize both 
sex�s, because one woulc eli!:Id.nate the time and handling required for 
th e sexing of the insects before the irradiation process. 
Many problems could hinder further development of this techt ique 
for the SCR . Because the SCR is widely distributed (2 , 32 ),  it wo l<l 
be very di fficult to find an isolated test area. Attacking the entire 
SCk population on a regional basis  is at present a technological impos­
sibi lity . If an ac tual att e  pt were made , a te chnique would have to be 
developed to rear the SCR in large nul!lbers easily and economic2lly .. A 
te�hnique would also have tc be devised for an eff icient and effective 
distributiorr and release program. 
28  
SUMMA.RY 
Laboratory reared SCR males were sterilized 'With gamma irradiation 
from either a cobalt-60 or a cesium- 137 source .  A higher irradiation 
dose was required for sterilization in helium compared to  air. Irra­
d iation doses in air were significantly different from irradiation 
doses in helium. When SCR males were irradiated in helium , they 
retained their sexual competi tiveness. 
29 
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